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Well wishes from Daeja 

Dear Sister Queens! My name is Daeja Tonice Langston, and it is 

truly an honor to serve you as Miss Spelman College, 2016-2017. I am 

a graduating senior, economics major from Atlanta, Georgia, and I 

love to sing, write and create. I’m an artist to say the least, and I’m 

looking forward to making memories with you. My platform is “I 

S.E.E. You: Serving, Empowering, Enchanting!” The name “I S.E.E. 

You” came to mind because I wanted to name my platform after 

something that would remind my Spelman sisters, as well as myself, 

to remain encouraged. Depression and anxiety, particularly, are both 

unforgiving mental illnesses that creep in and settle without warning. 

As a result, many people are suffering silently under its grip. Amongst 

such an extraordinary assembly of women, remember: you have 

always been beautiful. And in this moment, you are undoubtedly so -- 

on the inside and out. There will be times that you may question this 

or not think it to be true. But doubt your doubts. And know that you 

are…EVERYTHING. Be about your business and maximize the 

qualities that make you such an invaluable part of this institution, 

this sisterhood, our beloved Spelman.  

 Yours Bluely, 

    Daeja Langston 

                           Miss Spelman College 

 

 

NSO ✓ 

Back-to-school  ✓ 

Midterms  ✓ 

Homecoming… 

 



 

    A Message from Chadli  

Greetings Queens!  I am a senior comparative women's studies major 

from Columbia, Maryland. I love food, animals, shopping, and most 

importantly: people. Because of my affinity for people and their 

well-being, my platform focuses on encouraging mental wellness by 

eradicating the mental health stigma in the African-American 

community. As counseling and talking about issues has become 

stigmatized within our community, and new emphasis has been 

placed on creating the image of “having it all together,” our sisters and 

brothers are not getting the psychological help they need. Research 

shows that Black people account for approximately 25% of the mental 

health needs in the United States, though they only make up 11- 12% 

of the national population. I aim to change this troubling statistic by 

finding ways to teach the young women of Spelman and beyond how 

to water, or pour into themselves, so that they can subsequently pour 

into their communities, and leave the gates of Spelman better 

prepared to change the world.  

In Sisterhood, 
Chadli Pittman 

1st Attendant to Miss Spelman College 

Greetings from Alaya 
Hello to my trailblazing Spelman sisters! My name is Alaya Niko Martin, 

and I am serving as the Second Attendant to Miss Spelman College for 

the 2016-17 school year. I am a graduating senior, women’s studies 

major and public health minor from Columbus, Georgia. Throughout the 

year, you all will see me promoting my platform, entitled H.I.P. (Health 

Is Power), through events on campus. It is my goal to educate our 

community about holistic health by encouraging you all to liberate the 

mind, protect the body, and nourish the spirit. As October is Breast 

Cancer Awareness Month, I urge you all to perform breast 

self-examinations at least once this month. Encourage other women in 

your lives to do the same, as well as seek a mammogram if necessary. My 

Spelman experience has been unique in many ways, as yours will be too, 

but I charge you to accept and love the uniqueness of your journey. I 

pray that I will serve you and your needs well this year. 

 

In Sisterly Love and Respect, 
Alaya Martin 

2nd Attendant to Miss Spelman College 

 



 

Pajamas & Pearls Q&A Recap 
 
Q: Alaya, how many clubs do you think a first-year student should join? 

A: Based on my past experiences, I think that a first-year student should join a maximum of two 

organizations. I say this because organizations at Spelman require time and dedication. In order to be a 

contributing and productive member to these orgs, you really should not “overbook” yourself. If you do, 

you will spread yourself thin, taking attention away from your academics and causing yourself 

unnecessary stress. I would advise a first-year student to pick two orgs that align with her interests and 

work hard to develop and lead those orgs for the remainder of her time at Spelman. This practice will 

leave time for her to have a social life and enjoy the fun activities Atlanta and the AUC have to offer.  

 

Q: Chadli, what is a goal you have for the fall semester? 

A: A goal that I have for the fall semester is to learn how to prioritize myself in the midst of the madness 

that is senior year. Often times we get so caught up on deadlines and the millions of things that we have to 

do that we forget to check on ourselves and to really take time to make sure we are taking care of 

ourselves. While getting everything done is definitely important, I believe that you cannot do things to the 

fullest of your ability if you're not in a healthy state of mind. To me, this semester is about learning how to 

be unapologetic about prioritizing myself and my needs, and to see how this new approach can improve 

various aspects of my life! 

 

Q: Daeja, if given the opportunity, what is one thing you’d change about Spelman? 

A: Oh, that’s easy. I have said this a few times before, but I would definitely eliminate this culture of 

comparison that we have adopted here at Spelman. I did an installation this month during midterms 

called “Comparison Kills” and that was my way of sort of interrupting people’s day to remind them to 

simply be themselves, because…that is sufficient. And it always will be. And as someone who is so 

passionate about mental health, I have seen firsthand what the effects of comparison and playing 

“Keeping Up With the Joneses” can do to a person’s psyche and way of thinking. Nine times out of ten, it 

hurts more than it helps.  

 

 



 

Stay Tuned… 
Check out the Miss Spelman Office  

Lower Manley, Room 106C 
Keep an eye out for when the Queens are in! 

The Vagina Monologues 
Auditions are in the Spring! 

Queen’s Platform Events 
Events hosted by each of our queens surrounding their individual platforms! 

 

Follow Us! 
Twitter: @MissSpelman1881 

Instagram: @MissSpelman 

 
Greetings Spelman Sisters, 
 
We are the Co-Social Secretaries for the Miss Spelman 
Advisory Board and we want to bring Miss Spelman closer 
to YOU! Reach out to us if you have questions for Miss 
Spelman and Her Court, want her to speak to your club or 
organization, or attend your event. Email us at 
MissSpelman1881@gmail.com! 
 
We hope you’ve enjoyed the first edition of Yours Bluely ! 
 
Sisterly, 
  
                                      Janna and Joseé 

 


